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VIA TUCASI

To the Parent/Guardian of «FirstName» «LastName»

BUTSER ANCIENT FARM

We are delighted that we have been able to rearrange our visit to Butser Ancient Farm in Hampshire, which was
cancelled last year due to the COVID restrictions.

We are now planning on going on  Wednesday 16 June.

This is a great venue and offers exciting activities to support the topic of “Celts & Roman Britain” that the children
have studied. They will take part in jewellery making, chalk carving, as well as having an archaeology lesson.

As much of our trip will take place outdoors the children will need to wear appropriate clothing, so please gauge the
weather on the day. The following is recommended:

- WARM Old clothing,  Sturdy footwear -wellies or old trainers. (Waterproofs if the weather is bad)
- A plastic bag and change of shoes for our return journey

The children will need to bring a healthy snack, packed lunch and water bottle in a rucksack. They will need to take
all rubbish home so a lunchbox would be preferable. Please remember no fizzy drink and no nuts.

We will be travelling from school by coach and to make the most of our time there, we will be away for slightly longer
than the usual school day. We will be leaving promptly at 08:45 so would ask that you have «FirstName» in school by
8:15 am please. We will be having a busy day and not leaving Butser until 14:.00 but we do anticipate being back at
school by 15:30.

In order for the trip to go ahead we need to ask for a contribution of £20.50 per child, which you are able to
make on your child’s online Sco-Pay account.  If not enough contributions are received, then the trip may
have to be cancelled.

If you have a credit balance on your Sco-Pay account from the previously cancelled trip,  then this will be
used towards this visit.  Unless you inform us otherwise, we shall take your previously given consent that
<<firstname>> can attend and be given any medical treatment, if required.



No pupil will be prevented from taking part in this experience, but if you have difficulty in affording this
amount, please do speak to Mrs Hall as soon as possible.

If you have a current valid DBS check with us, and would like to help on the trip, please do let us know.

In the meantime, should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Yours sincerely

Mrs Hart and Mrs Hippolyte
Year 4 Class Teachers


